
Danny Johnson talks to "Super" Dave Sanborn about  

making his second Classic in 2009. 

 
“It’s the Oswego Classic, you’ll bet I’ll be back!,” Tilton, New Hampshire’s 

Dave Sanborn said when asked if he was coming back for his second run in 

the  200.  Last year, the guy with the biggest smile on his face at the end of 

the day wasn’t the driver that led the most laps (Dave McKnight), it wasn’t 
the  fast time trailer (Joe Gosek), it wasn’t even the guy that won the whole 

ball of wax (Doug Didero), it was the guy that made it full circle, from 

watching  the race in the back grandstand the year before, to putting his 

supermodified in the biggest show of them all, “Super” Dave Sanborn. 
 

Dave Sanborn is a racer.  He’s one of those guys that “borrows’ the grocery 

money to race on weekends.  He puts his heart and soul into the sport.  To 

coin a phrase from the Poker circuit, Dave is “All In,” when it comes to 
supermodified racing. 

 

“I’ve been coming to Oswego for 10-12 years,” Dave said of his Oswego 

background.  “We always camped out, had a great time, and watched the 

race from the back grandstand.  It’s the coolest race of the year, bar none.  
I would wish the summer away, just waiting for Classic Weekend to get 

here.” 

 

“I finally got a big block super,” Dave remembered.  “Before the Classic last 
year, they were talking about getting only 24-26 cars for the race.  I 

thought, hey, I can make it.  I’m a loyal guy to ISMA, and with Friday’s race 

no longer an ISMA sanction event, I didn’t have to worry about running 

Friday night.  I could concentrate on running without a wing.” 
 

The game plan was put in place, and off for his Big O adventure it was for 

Dave and his loyal band of followers.  “We built a body for it, and I talked 

with Tim Snyder on details, what to run, where to get n and get off, all the 

stuff I needed.” 
 

The pre-race numbers proves false, one where Dave had to step back and 

take notice when he got here.  “I pull through the gates, and there were 43 

cars here,” Dave said, remembering the numbing feeling he had looking at a 
pit area full of Classic hopefuls.  “Realistically, if I knew there would be 43 

cars here, I probably wouldn’t have even tried it.” 

 

Saturday didn’t start out all that great for the Tilton resident.  “I had 
problems with the rear end in time trials.  We broke the half shaft to the 

quick change gear.  We also went out the first round with stickers, and 

 



everyone else went out with scuffs.  First day, I timed 23rd fast, which was 

ok, I was good with it.” 

 
It was in to Sunday, the biggest single day in supermodified racing.  

Maladies continued for the #12, as Dave picks it up from there.  “Sunday, 

the rear end broke.  Time trials come, and it pops out of gear.  I’m holding it 

in gear with my left hand and driving with my right. We just missed it, which 
I didn’t figure was too bad one handed.  We only missed it by two tenths.” 

 

It was on to the Bud Light Consi for Sanborn, as he had an outside front row 

starting spot for the last chance qualifier.  The green came out, and the 
#12 went out to the lead.  “I got to the lead, and kept looking around each 

side looking for someone to show me a wheel.  Ok guys, where are you, I 

kept asking myself. It was my first time without a wing.  I really didn’t have 

any idea what I was doing.” 
 

“Tim Snyder gave me the biggest help,” Dave said with gratitude.  “He 

helped me with where to get on, and get off, so it was now time to just hit 

my marks and focus.  Halfway through, I drove in one and there was Tim, 

on the hubrail giving me the thumbs up and spreading his arms wide, so I 
figured I had a big lead.  Do I slow down and save my stuff?  I went three 

laps easy, and that’s when they caught me.  Now, I was screwing up, it was 

time to get back to what I was doing.  I took the white, still nobody showing 

me a wheel.” 
 

“I get to one, and the guy was holding out the yellow,” Dave said as his 

voice picked up.  “You’ve got to be me kidding me!  Ok, time to restart, keep 

it calm and keep a good pace.  I don’t like it when people play games, so I 
wasn’t going to play any games.  It was on to the checkers, and it was just 

so cool.” 

 

The ovation Dave received when he got out of his car and given the 

checkered flag was the loudest at the speedway all weekend.  Here he was, 
a guy that just  a year ago was a bleacher creature having a great time out 

back, and now here he was, just a year later, in victory lane on Classic 

Sunday.  Does it get any better than that?  The fans in attendance knew 

they had just experienced one of those “Kodak Moments”, and gave the 
most thunderous approval of the weekend for their newest favorite driver. 

 

“Winning the Consi was cool for me, but it was pretty cool for all the people 

that I know, Dave explained.  “The people sitting back there loved it, it was  
really cool, it was just such a proud moment.  It really was a special race.” 

 



Winning the Consi was great, with the celebration and electricity that went 

along with it, but it was on with the show.  “I didn’t know what to do for 

the 200,” Dave relayed.  “Mike Ordway Sr. and Scotty Martel came up to 
me, and asked me if I knew what I had done, or knew what to do.  I told 

them, I had no idea.  They jumped in and helped me get ready for the big 

show.  I really want to thank them for everything they did, that was really 

great of them.” 
 

Pre-race pageantry for the Classic is second to none in the supermodified 

world.  That wasn’t lost on a rookie in the 200.  “The driver intro’s were 

cool,” Dave remembered.  All the cars lined up on the track, starting 34th 
and seeing everything ahead of you, all the pageantry, the pictures as you 

line up next to your car, everything is just great.  It was like the Indy 500 

when you were a kid, watching it all and taking it all in.  I just kept thinking 

how cool it was.” 
 

On to the race.  “I looked over and saw Louie LeVea there, and had time so I 

went over and introduced myself to him.  I told him I was going to take it 

easy on the start, and stay high and not run over me.  We chatted for a bit, 

and it was race time.” 
 

The green came out, and Dave was in the biggest race of his life.  “About 20 

laps on, the rear end began screwing up again, and I got it back into gear. 

The leaders were going by me, and at one point I was third on the grid on a 
restart.  I just fell back, as that wasn’t the place I wanted to be in.  The 

guys kept giving me the thumbs up, as I waved everyone by.  Lap 68, the 

cable messed up, and I was done.  It’s not like I was going to go around 

Dave McKnight on the outside.  It was time to call it a day, with the car in 
one piece and enjoy our accomplishment. We had a good day, a great 

weekend, and made our first Classic!” 

 

Classic number two for “Super” Dave Sanborn lies ahead.  “Hopefully, there 

will be 24-26 cars again this year,” he joked.  “Seriously though, we’ll be 
back.   It’s the greatest race around, and we were very proud to be part of it 

last year.  We’ll be back to defend our Classic Consi title, but hopefully we 

wont have to race in that one. It would be great to make it in one of the 

time trial days, not to be in that race, if we didn’t have to be.” 
 

Wife Kristen is the charter member of the Dave Sanborn Fan Club, while 15 

year old son Cody is right there with dad as well.  The loyal crew consists of 

Joe, Johnny, Scott, Kim, Dave, Justin, and Cody, and they will have the #12 
in tip top shape as race weekend gets underway. 

 



Swisset Tool Company, Posco Inc., NAPA of Laconia, Bone Head Designs, 

and Rusty’s Towing are the sponsors that help fray expenses for Dave. 

 
Dave Sanborn is one of the guys that’s the heart and soul of supermodified 

racing.  To prove that, just listen to the ovation he gets when he is 

introduced at the speedway.  He’s a supermodified guy through and through, 

and gives his heart and soul for the sport he loves.  He summed Classic 
Weekend up best when he said, “I got a taste of that, I really want to go 

back for that!”  Dave will not only be back, but looks to move up the charts 

in the final standings of the 2009 International Classic. 
 


